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Abstract
1. Variation in foraging tactics and diet is usually attributed to differences in mor-

phology, experience and prey availability. Recently, consistent individual differ-
ences in behaviour (personality) have been shown to be associated with foraging 
strategies. Bolder or more exploratory individuals are predicted to have a faster 
pace- of- life and offset the costs of moving more or in risky areas, with higher ener-
getic gains by encountering profitable foraging opportunities and prey. However, 
the relationship between personality, foraging and diet is poorly understood.

2. We investigated how exploratory behaviour in red knots Calidris canutus is asso-
ciated with foraging tactics and diet by combining laboratory experiments, field 
observations and stable isotope analysis. First, we developed a mobile experimen-
tal arena to measure exploration speed in controlled settings. We validated the 
method by repeated testing of individuals over time and contexts. This setup al-
lowed us to measure exploratory personality at the field site, eliminating the need 
to bring birds into captivity for long periods of time. After releasing birds within 
days of their capture, we asked whether exploration speed was associated with 
differences in foraging tactics and diet in the wild.

3. We found that tactile foraging red knots mainly caught hard- shelled prey that are 
buried in the sediment, whereas visual foraging knots only captured soft preys 
located close to or on the surface. We also found that faster explorers showed a 
higher percentage of visual foraging than slower explorers. By contrast, morphol-
ogy (bill length and gizzard size) had no significant effect on foraging tactics. Diet 
analysis based on δ15N and δ13C stable isotope values of plasma and red blood 
cells confirmed our field observations with slower explorers mainly consumed 
hard- shelled prey while faster explorers consumed more soft than hard- shelled 
prey.

4. Our results show that foraging tactics and diet are associated with a personal-
ity trait, independent of morphological differences. We discuss how consistent 
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Among- individual variation in foraging behaviour and diet has been 
demonstrated across a wide range of taxa (also called ‘individ-
ual niche specialisation’; e.g. birds in Harris et al., 2014; insects in 
Heinrich, 1976; mammals in Tinker et al., 2007). This variation can 
be attributed to differences in prey availability and habitat, the cost- 
benefit ratio of potential prey, and morphological variation among 
predators (Hinde, 1959; Kerfoot, 1967; Robinson & Holmes, 1982). 
Collectively, variation in foraging behaviour provides a basis for 
adaptation and speciation (Dill, 1983; Knudsen et al., 2010; van 
Valen, 1965), therefore, understanding the factors that cause and 
maintain among- individual variation in foraging behaviour is an im-
portant topic in ecology (Araújo et al., 2011; Bolnick et al., 2003).

Among- individual variation in foraging behaviour, such as in 
methods of detecting prey (hereafter foraging tactics), can develop 
during ontogeny through differences in experience. This is partic-
ularly prevalent when different prey species vary in habitat or be-
haviour (e.g. Ringler, 1983). By foraging for a certain food type, an 
individual can improve its foraging efficiency to detect, capture and 
process it (Heinrich, 1976). This feedback between foraging tactics, 
food type and foraging efficiency can create consistent variation 
in foraging behaviour between members of the same population 
(O’Brien et al., 1989). Among- individual variation in foraging tactics 
is often attributed to morphological differences, such as feeding ap-
paratus. For example, proboscis length is negatively related to diet 
diversity in multiple species of bumblebee (Goulson & Darvill, 2004). 
Additionally, shorter- billed oystercatchers Haematopus ostrale-
gus (Durell et al., 1993) and bar- tailed godwits Limosa lapponica 
(Zwarts, 1985) forage on prey closer to or on the surface, whereas 
longer- billed individuals find prey buried in the sand (reviewed in 
Durell, 2000). Variation in morphology of the gut has also been re-
lated to diet choice (Piersma et al., 1999). In brachyuran crabs, for 
example, stomach volume is inversely correlated with diet quality 
(Griffen & Mosblack, 2011).

Foraging behaviour and diet can also be associated with ‘consis-
tent among- individual differences in behaviour’ (also known as per-
sonality, behavioural syndromes or temperament, Gosling, 2001; 
Sih et al., 2004; Toscano et al., 2016). For example, shyer wandering 
albatrosses Diomedea exulans (showing little response to a novel ob-
ject) have larger foraging patches that they exploit for longer period 
of time than bolder individuals (Patrick et al., 2017). Shyer barnacle 
geese Branta leucopsis scrounge on the food discoveries of bolder 

geese (Kurvers et al., 2010). Faster exploring great tits Parus major have 
also been shown to search food in different areas and move greater 
distances in search of prey (van Overveld & Matthysen, 2010) and 
faster exploring blue tits Cyanistes caeruleus are more likely to find new 
feeders in the wild (Herborn et al., 2010). According to the pace- of- life 
framework, explorative and bolder individuals in the ‘fast’ pace- of- life 
are expected to be less risk aversive, behave less cautiously, and have 
higher energy expenditure (Réale et al., 2010). The increased energy 
expenditure of exploratory and bold individuals (reviewed in Careau 
et al., 2008) could be compensated by an increased energy gain asso-
ciated with their foraging behaviour. For example, even though there is 
a high energetic cost to exploration (Careau & Garland, 2012), individ-
uals are also more likely to encounter profitable foraging opportunities 
and high- quality prey types (e.g. Herborn et al., 2010). High cost of 
exploration and boldness may then have potentially high foraging gain 
(Bell & Sih, 2007; Brydges et al., 2008). How variation in diet and forag-
ing tactics relate to personality is poorly understood and studying this 
in free- living animals can help us to understand the causes and con-
sequences of personality traits (Araújo et al., 2011; Réale et al., 2010; 
Wolf & Weissing, 2012).

The red knot Calidris canutus is a useful model system to study 
the relationship between individual foraging tactics, diet, morphol-
ogy and exploratory personality. On the mudflats, red knots are 
known to be mollusc specialists and mainly use tactile foraging to 
find hard- shelled prey buried in the sediment, such as edible cockles 
Cerastoderma edule (Piersma et al., 1998). Field observations show 
that red knots can also opportunistically feed on high- quality soft 
prey located on the surface, such as brown shrimp Crangon crangon 
(Zwarts et al., 1992). Although the specific foraging tactic used to 
capture soft prey has not been reported for red knots, other shore-
bird species use visual foraging for this prey type (reviewed in Durell, 
2000). Under laboratory conditions, individual red knots are consis-
tent in their exploration of a novel environment (Bijleveld et al., 2014; 
Kok et al., 2019). Following the pace- of- life framework, we may ex-
pect that more exploratory red knots eat more high- quality prey and 
thus use different foraging tactics. Indeed, more exploratory knots 
have been shown to have smaller gizzards (muscular stomach) indi-
cating a higher quality diet (Bijleveld et al., 2014). However, a direct 
link between personality and diet has not yet been demonstrated.

Here, by combining laboratory experiments, field observations 
and stable isotope analyses, we ask whether faster exploring red 
knots eat more high- quality prey than slower explorers, and whether 
this coincides with the use of different foraging tactics. We first 

behaviour might develop early in life through positive feedbacks between foraging 
tactics, prey type and foraging efficiency.

K E Y W O R D S

animal personality, diet, exploration, foraging behaviour, foraging tactics, individual 
specialisation, pace- of- life, stable isotope analysis
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developed a method to measure exploration speed in a controlled 
setting at the field site shortly after catching, removing the need 
to transport birds to indoor facilities and keeping them in captiv-
ity for longer periods (as in previous studies of this species Bijleveld 
et al., 2014; Kok et al., 2019). We were then able to catch, assay 
exploratory personality and release red knots within a few days 
after capture (with a WATLAS transmitter, Beardsworth et al., 2021; 
Bijleveld et al., 2021). Shortly after their release, we tracked and 
re- sighted the same individuals on the mudflats, video- recorded 
their behaviour to later calculate the percentage of tactile or visual 
foraging tactics. We then investigate whether foraging tactic use 
was related to exploration speed, gizzard size and bill length, and 
predicted that faster exploring knots use more visual foraging, have 
smaller gizzards, and/or shorter bills. We also investigated the rela-
tionship between exploration speed and diet using isotope analysis 
based on δ15N and δ13C stable isotope values from blood samples 
and predicted that isotopic signatures of faster exploring red knots 
reflect more soft prey in the diet than slower explorers. To assess the 
changes in diet over time, we compared isotopic signatures of blood 
plasma that integrate diet across c. 14 days and of red blood cells 
that integrate diet signatures across c. 45 days (Klaassen et al., 2010).

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Study site and animals

We studied the islandica subspecies of red knots Calidris canutus 
which breeds in the high Arctic of northern Greenland and north- 
east Canada and winters in the large mudflat areas in western 
Europe (Piersma, 2007). We collected field data from September 
2018 to October 2019 in the western Dutch Wadden Sea (53°15'N, 
5°15'E) and conducted laboratory experiments at the experimen-
tal shorebird facility in the NIOZ Royal Netherlands Institute for 
Sea Research (53°00′12″N, 4°47′23″E). All necessary permits to 
catch, handle, tag, test and keep red knots were granted to the 
NIOZ by the Dutch law and regulation under protocol number 
NIOAVD8020020171505.

2.2 | Captures, sampling, housing and 
personality tests

In total, 283 adult red knots were caught during four catching events 
between 14 August– 19 September 2018, and 1 August– 6 September 
2019 in new moon periods by means of mist netting in the western 
Dutch Wadden Sea. Red knots were given a numbered metal ring 
for individual identification and their biometrics were measured (e.g. 
bill length). From the brachial vein a small blood sample (~80 μl) was 
taken for stable isotope analysis. Blood samples were separated into 
plasma and red blood cells by centrifugation (12 min, 6,500 g) and 
pipetted into separate glass vials and immediately stored in a freezer 
at the field site. At NIOZ, samples were stored at −20°C until further 

analysis. These samples were used to determine the stable carbon 
and nitrogen isotope ratios (δ13C and δ15N) from plasma and red 
blood cells separately. Samples were freeze- dried before analysis on 
a Thermo Scientific (Flash 2000) organic element analyser coupled 
to a Delta V isotope ratio mass spectrometer via a Conflo IV. A micro-
balance (Sartorius XM1000P) was used to weigh 0.4– 0.8 mg of the 
freeze- dried samples into 5 × 9 mm tin capsules. Isotope values were 
calibrated to a certified acetanilide standard (Arndt Schimmelmann, 
Indiana University), controlled by certified urea and casein standards 
(Elemental Microanalysis) and corrected for blank tin capsules. Red 
knots which arrived recently in the Wadden Sea from Arctic breed-
ing grounds with a terrestrial isotopic signature (Dietz et al., 2010) 
were excluded from these diet analyses (Nexcluded = 23 from plasma, 
Nexcluded = 46 from red blood cells).

The stable isotope ratios of the food sources from the study 
area were taken from Waddensleutels program that samples in-
tertidal macrofauna across the Dutch Wadden Sea (Christianen 
et al., 2017). To discriminate the relative contribution of different 
prey items in the analysis, we grouped hard- shelled prey (common 
cockle, Mean ± SD: δ15N, 11 ± 1.38; δ13C, – 18.69 ± 1.26, N = 341 
and Baltic tellin Limecola balthica, Mean ± SD: δ15N, 11.08 ± 2.5; 
δ13C, – 16.03 ± 2.06, N = 151) as well as soft prey (brown shrimp, 
Mean ± SD: δ15N, 12.78 ± 1.04; δ13C, – 14.9 ± 1.93, N = 119 and 
polychaete worm Nephtys hombergii, Mean ± SD: δ15N, 14.24 ± 1.43; 
δ13C, – 14.86 ± 0.82, N = 39). By comparing the stable isotope com-
positions of the plasma and red blood cells with that of potential 
food items, we were able to analyse the relative contributions of dif-
ferent food items to the diet of birds.

Gizzard size was measured by A.D. using an ultrasound scanner 
(model Aquilla, Pie Medical Benelux, Maastricht, The Netherlands) as 
described by Dietz et al. (1999). Measurements of gizzard width and 
height (cm) were taken to estimate gizzard size in grams using for-
mula −1.09 + 3.78 × (height × width, Bijleveld et al., 2014). Gizzard 
size was measured within 1 day after capture to be indicative of a 
bird's organ mass while free- living (Dekinga et al., 2001). Right after 
ultrasound measurements, the birds were moved to temporary out-
door aviaries of 2 m × 0.75 m × 0.4 m (L × W × H) made of linen with 
a net floor covered in dried hemp (Hemparade). These aviaries were 
placed outside on natural sand/grass and provided with ad libitum 
food (live and dried mealworms) and water (freshwater and seawa-
ter). Group sizes in the aviaries were between 8 and 12 birds.

Exploratory personality was measured as response to a novel 
environment in two different setups: (a) a new method to measure 
exploration speed within 24 hr after capture in the field- based mo-
bile arena, and (b) an established method to measure explorative be-
haviour of captive red knots in the laboratory- based indoor arena 
(Bijleveld et al., 2014).

2.2.1 | Mobile arena

To score the exploration speed of captive red knots at the field site, 
we used a pyramid shaped mobile unit of 2 m × 2 m × 2 m (referred 
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to as ‘mobile arena’; Figure S1). The floor of the unit consists of sea-
water of 20 cm depth in which four identical trays with wet sand 
(61 cm × 40 cm × 25 cm) were situated. Birds could explore these 
artificial patches in which no food was offered. A GoPro (Hero Black) 
camera was mounted at the ceiling to record the movement trajec-
tories at 2 frames/s and another GoPro (Hero+) camera recorded 
behaviour from the side at 30 frames/s (Video S1). To standardise 
the procedure and motivate birds equally for the personality tests 
(like Bijleveld et al., 2014), we placed them individually into a holding 
pen without access to food. After 2 hr, we started the experiments 
by gently placing the bird on the sand patch in the experimental unit. 
Individual trials lasted 20 min per bird.

To calculate exploratory movement of individuals from videos 
recorded by the ceiling camera, we used video tracking software 
idtracker (Pérez- Escudero et al., 2014). The software produced po-
sition data (x-  and y- coordinates) for every frame (each 0.5 s) during 
20 min that a bird spent in the mobile arena. Between two subse-
quent frames, we used the distance between estimated positions to 
calculate speed. Errors in the positioning algorithm were filtered by 
excluding speeds higher than 200 cm/s. An individual's exploration 
speed was calculated as the average speed during each 20 min trial. 
An example video with tracks can be found in Video S2.

We investigated the repeatability of the exploration speed mea-
sured in the mobile arena to validate its consistency over time and 
context. At the field site, we tested 57 birds twice in the mobile 
arena with on average 5 days in between tests (range 3– 7 days). 
Thirty of these birds were then brought into longer term captivity 
at NIOZ for establishing long- term repeatability. At NIOZ, these 
birds were housed in flocks of 14 individuals in aviaries measuring 
4 m × 2 m × 2.5 m lined with white Trespa foil (Trespa International 
B.V.). They were provided with running saltwater along a coated 
concrete surface, as well as a stretch of sand covered with 5 cm 
water. The birds were fed ad libitum with trout- feed pellets (Produits 
Trouw) and had unlimited access to saltwater and freshwater for 
drinking and bathing. Because of health problems that developed in 
captivity (Milot et al., 2014), a few birds were not used in all of the 
long- term measurements. To investigate the long- term repeatabil-
ity in exploration speed measured in the mobile arena, we tested 
birds for a third time within 136 days after first capture on average 
(range 135– 137 days, N = 29), and for a fourth time within 176 days 
after first capture on average (range 175– 177 days, N = 25, Table S1). 
These repeated measurements in captivity were conducted in the 
mobile arena and with identical settings as to those at the field site 
(i.e. with a 2- hr acclimation period, inside the pyramid- shaped arena).

2.2.2 | Indoor arena

To investigate if exploration speed as measured in the mobile arena 
was comparable to the well- established method measuring ex-
ploratory behaviour of captive red knots (Bijleveld et al., 2014; Kok 
et al., 2019), we additionally tested 24 red knots in the established 
method (from now on it will be referred to as ‘indoor arena’; Table 1; TA
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Figure S2). Indoor arena measurements were conducted 43 days after 
capture when red knots have adjusted to their captive conditions. The 
experimental arena in this method measured 7 m × 7 m × 3 m and 
was filled with 30 cm seawater. Five similar trays 1 m × 1 m × 35 cm 
were filled with wet sand and placed above the water surface for the 
birds to explore. The trays that contained no food were placed approxi-
mately 90 cm from the walls. Experimental birds were isolated, and 
food was removed 2 hr before the tests started. Five minutes before 
the testing, the bird was introduced into a side aviary adjacent to the 
experimental arena. The side aviary leads into the experimental arena 
through a sliding door that can be opened and closed remotely via a 
pulley mechanism. After the door was opened, the bird either flew 
themselves or after 5 min, it was gently herded into the experimental 
arena. Individual trials lasted 20 min. A GoPro Hero+camera was fitted 
such that it recorded the behaviour from the side. An observer, who 
was blind to the birds’ previously measured exploratory behaviour, 
watched the video recordings of each trial in slow speed and recorded 
the time that the focal bird spent exploring (probing and walking) using 
Cowlog event coding software (Pastell, 2016). For more details on the 
experimental procedure see, Bijleveld et al. (2014).

To compare measures of exploration between the mobile and 
indoor arena, exploration in the mobile arena was scored as mean 
speed and exploration in the indoor arena was scored as propor-
tion of time spent on walking and probing (following the established 
method from earlier studies Bijleveld et al., 2014; Kok et al., 2019). 
To compare how well speed correlates with behaviour, we addition-
ally scored exploration as the proportion of time spent probing and 
walking as well as mean speed for 75 red knots from their first trial 
in the mobile arena.

2.3 | Foraging behaviour in the field

To investigate how exploration speed relates to the use of different 
foraging tactics, we caught and tested 126 red knots one time in 
the mobile arena in the summer of 2019. Right after the personality 
tests, red knots were released with unique combinations of colour 
rings and with a time- of- arrival (WATLAS) radio- tag weighing ~4 g 
(approximately 3% of red knot body mass) to retrieve their loca-
tions in the Wadden Sea (Beardsworth et al., 2021; Bijleveld et al., 
2021). The tagged birds were located through a website (www.nioz.
nl/watlas) where the location of the tagged birds could be seen on 
a map in real- time. Observers approached the flock of red knots (up 
to ~200 m) and searched for the focal bird with a 10 × 40 Swarovski 
telescope. Once the focal bird was found, observers filmed the bird 
using a video camera (Sony Camera A6000) attached to the scope. 
Focal birds were filmed for 20 min or up to the moment they flew 
away. Observations of foraging behaviour were conducted during 
the low- tide period when large mudflat areas are available for red 
knots to forage. In total, recordings were collected from 38 different 
individuals. The distribution of the exploratory scores of these indi-
viduals can be seen in comparison with all bird’s exploratory scores 
in Figure S3.

The videos were processed with event logging software Boris 
(Friard & Gamba, 2016). Before starting the behavioural coding, the 
list of videos was randomized. To prevent observer bias, the ob-
server was blind to the bird's exploratory score. The ethogram in 
which all relevant behaviours are described can be found in Table S1. 
In the field, red knots spend 74% of their time foraging on the mud-
flats during low- tide periods (Figure S4). For the foraging tactic anal-
ysis, we restricted the analysis to the periods when the birds were 
actively foraging, so visual and tactile foraging added to 100% of 
the foraging time. We defined two types of foraging tactics: ‘tactile 
foraging’ when a bird is probing continuously with the bill into the 
substrate (Piersma et al., 1998), and ‘visual foraging’ when a bird is 
scanning the area in front of it and pecking at items seen on the 
substrate surface (Barbosa, 1995, see Video S3). In cases that we 
could identify the ingested prey (N = 136), we categorized it as hard- 
shelled prey (Nhard- shelled = 73, e.g. cockles or Baltic tellins) or soft 
prey (Nsoft = 63, e.g. brown shrimp or polychaete worms) to investi-
gate the relationship between foraging tactics and diet.

2.4 | Statistical analysis

All data analyses were carried out in R statistical software v. 4.0.3 
(R Core Team, 2021). We analysed the exploration personal-
ity of N2018 = 111 and N2019 = 126 individuals in N2018 = 246 and 
N2019 = 126 experimental trials (Table 1). Red knots that swam in 
the arena for more than 10 consecutive min (Nmobile = 14, Nindoor = 6) 
were removed from the arena because of welfare concerns for the 
bird (i.e. the risk of drowning or difficulty to thermoregulate with wet 
feathers), and its data excluded from the study. In the field, some 
videos had poor quality (due to distance between observer and the 
bird, and weather conditions) and the behaviour could not be scored. 
Therefore, these videos were excluded from the analysis. Final sam-
ple size for analysing the foraging tactics was N = 32 videos from 
N = 26 individuals. We were not able to calculate individual repeat-
ability of foraging tactics because too few individuals had more than 
one recording (N = 6). In those cases, we averaged recordings for 
each individual and weighted with the video length.

After checking for collinearity, overdispersion and model assump-
tions (homogeneity and normality of residuals), we formulated four 
models using the lme4 package. First, a linear mixed- effects model 
to quantify repeatability of exploration speed measured in the mo-
bile arena. We used mean speed as the response variable, the number 
of the repeated measure as a fixed effect and individual identity as 
a random effect. Mean speed was log10 transformed to meet nor-
mality assumptions. Adjusted repeatability R was calculated with the 
rptr package (among- individual variance divided by the total pheno-
typic variance) and confidence intervals and significance were calcu-
lated with parametric bootstrapping (Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2010). 
Second, a linear mixed- effects model to compare the individuals’ 
scores in the mobile arena (as log10 mean speed) and the indoor arena 
(as logit proportion of time spent walking and probing behaviour). 
We used behaviour in the indoor arena as the response variable and 
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the speed in the mobile arena as a fixed. Third, a linear mixed- effects 
model to compare speed with behaviour using the data from the first 
trial in the mobile arena. We used the logit proportion of time spent 
walking and probing behaviour as the response variable and the log10 
of mean speed as a fixed effect. Fourth, we ran a quasibinomial gen-
eralized linear model with logit link function to test the effects of bill 
length, gizzard size and exploration speed (log10 mean speed cm/s) 
measured first time in the mobile arena on the response variable per-
centage of foraging tactics that were visual observed from the videos 
taken in the field. To investigate whether a particular foraging tactic 
(tactile and visual) resulted in ingesting certain prey types (soft and 
hard- shelled), we ran a nonparametric Chi- square test.

The relative contribution of potential prey types (soft and hard- 
shelled) to the diet of individual red knots was estimated using an iso-
topic Bayesian mixing- model programmed in the r- package MixSIAR 
(Stock & Semmens, 2016). For the diet analysis, we decided to use the 
Bayesian approach, because Bayesian models estimate diet contribu-
tions while accounting for variability in both prey and consumer iso-
tope data (Moore & Semmens, 2008; Parnell et al., 2010). Furthermore, 
continuous fixed effects (in our case, exploration speed) can be imple-
mented in the model using the mixSiAr package (see Stock et al., 2018 
for further details). The MixSIAR model combines three different data-
sets and requires input of at least two stable isotopes (here δ15N and 
δ13C) of a consumer, its prey, and a diet- tissue trophic discrimination 
factor. We used δ13C and δ15N of blood plasma (and red blood cells 
in separate analysis with identical parameters Figures S8 and S9) of 
red knots and as prey sources, we used mean and standard deviation 
of δ13C and δ15N from groups of hard- shelled and soft prey. We did 
not measure discrimination factors ourselves therefore, we used gen-
eral discrimination factors (for avian plasma: Δ15N: 2.82 ± 0.14‰ and 
Δ13C: – 0.08 ± 0.38‰; red blood cells: Δ15N: 2.25 ± 0.2‰ and Δ13C: 
– 0.2 ± 0.39‰ Caut et al., 2009). These values (Figure 2a) were then 
used to construct MixSIAR models with first exploration speed (log10 
mean speed cm/s) measured in the mobile arena as a continuous fixed 
effect. We checked for convergence diagnostics and set the model to 
run for 100,000 iterations with three chains and discarded the first 
50,000 iterations.

3  | RESULTS

Exploration speed measured in the mobile arena 1 day after catching 
was highly repeatable within 7 days at the field site (R = 0.7, 95% CI 
(0.56, 0.82), p < 0.01, N = 57; Table 1). Long- term repeatability in the 
mobile arena was also high within three trials in 136 days (R = 0.6, 
95% CI (0.44, 0.73), p < 0.01, N = 29), and within four trials in 
176 days (R = 0.54, 95% CI (0.4, 0.66), p < 0.01, N = 25; Table 1). The 
first exploration speed (log10 mean speed cm/sec) measured in the 
mobile arena was positively correlated with the proportion of time 
spent walking and probing measured in the indoor arena 43 days 
after capture at NIOZ (Intercept = −3.46, Slope = 5.34, SE = 1.36, 
Adj. R2 = 0.38, p < 0.01, N = 24; Figure S5). Automated scoring of ex-
ploration speed (mean speed log10 cm/s) was positively correlated 

with manual coding of logit proportion of time spent walking and 
probing (Intercept = −3.64, Slope = 6.19, SE = 0.69, Adj. R2 = 0.61, 
p < 0.001, N = 75, Figure S6).

In the field, red knots caught hard- shelled prey only by using 
tactile foraging (100%) and caught soft prey mostly by using vi-
sual foraging (97%) and rarely by tactile foraging (3%, �2 = 134.35, 
p < 0.01, Figure 1a). The percentage of visual foraging tactics that 
were observed in the field was positively correlated with the ex-
ploration speed measured in the mobile arena: faster exploring red 
knots showed significantly higher percentage of visual foraging than 
slower explorers (Table 2; Figure 1b). Bill length and gizzard size did 
not explain the variation in the observed foraging tactics (Table 2).

Stable isotope ratios (δ13C and δ15N) from plasma and red 
blood cells were highly correlated (Pearson's r for δ13C = 0.77 and 
δ15N = 0.68) which indicates consistency in diet over the c. 14 days 
before blood sampling to the c. 45 days before (Klaassen et al., 2010). 
Results from MixSIAR analysis using plasma that integrates diet 
from the past c. 14 days (Figure 2) were similar to those using red 
blood cells that integrates diet from the past c. 45 days (Klaassen 
et al., 2010; Figures S8 and S9). Stable isotope analysis of red knots 
with measured exploration speed in the mobile arena confirmed 
our field observations that faster exploring red knots have soft and 
hard- shelled prey in their diet while slower exploring red knots re-
lied heavily on hard- shelled prey (Figure 2b). MixSIAR analysis using 
plasma showed that on average, red knots proportionally consumed 
more hard- shelled prey (Median = 0.59, 2.5% CrI = 0.5, 97.5% 
CrI = 0.68) than soft prey (Median = 0.41, 2.5% CrI = 0.32, 97.5% 
CrI = 0.5). The model also predicted the proportion of soft prey as 
a function of exploration speed. For slower exploring red knots, the 
model estimate of phard- shelled prey is 0.76 (Median, 2.5% CrI = 0.61, 
97.5% CrI = 0.88) and psoft prey is 0.24 (Median, 2.5% CrI = 0.12, 
97.5% CrI = 0.39). For faster exploring red knots, model estimate of 
phard- shelled prey is 0.4 (Median, 2.5% CrI = 0.22, 97.5% CrI = 0.58) and 
psoft prey is 0.6 (Median, 2.5% CrI = 0.42, 97.5% CrI = 0.78). The poste-
rior distributions of model estimates for slower and faster exploring 
red knots can be found in Figure S7.

4  | DISCUSSION

We found that slower explorers use only tactile foraging and eat 
mainly hard- shelled prey, while faster explorers use both tactile 

TA B L E  2   Effects of exploration speed (log10 mean speed cm/
sec), gizzard size and bill length on the percentage of visual foraging 
tactics observed in the field. Significance (p) is based on Wald 
statistics under the null hypotheses that the estimate is zero

Variable Estimate SE p- value

Intercept 1.1 4.04 0.81

Exploration speed 2.26 0.65 <0.01

Gizzard size 0.17 0.18 0.37

Bill length −0.15 0.13 0.27
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and visual foraging tactics and consume both soft and hard- shelled 
prey. We show that exploration speed was highly repeatable over 
time and in different contexts for wild- caught red knots. Bill length 
and gizzard mass did not explain differences in the use of foraging 
tactics. Our results demonstrate a direct link between personality 
traits, foraging tactics and diet, independent of morphological dif-
ferences (Figure 3).

Previous research on red knots foraging on mudflats has shown 
that red knots are mollusc specialists that mainly feed on hard- 
shelled prey that are buried in the sand and found by touch rather 

than sight (Piersma et al., 1998). In accordance with this, we ob-
served that red knots primarily relied on tactile foraging, however, 
faster exploring birds also used visual foraging that resulted in com-
bined diet of soft and hard- shelled prey. Soft prey, such as shrimp, 
have higher energetic value and lower digestive processing costs 
than hard- shelled prey (van Gils et al., 2003) but catching soft prey 
requires more active visual foraging and handling these prey takes 
longer than hard- shelled prey (van Gils et al., 2005). By adding soft 
prey in the diet, faster exploring knots may offset the higher ener-
getic cost of their movement with higher quality soft prey gain in a 

F I G U R E  1   (a) Different foraging tactics 
(visual and tactile) leads to ingestion of 
different types of prey (soft and hard- 
shelled). Knots using visual foraging only 
ingested soft prey while knots using 
tactile foraging ingested mainly hard- 
shelled prey (97%) and rarely soft prey 
(3%). (b) Exploration speed (log10 mean 
speed cm/s) measured in the mobile arena 
for the first time (x axis) predicts the 
percentage of visual foraging observed 
in the field (y axis). Probabilities and 95% 
confidence intervals are predicted by a 
GLM with quasibinomial error distribution
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F I G U R E  2   (a) Stable isotope ratios of carbon (δ13C, x axis) and nitrogen (δ15N, y axis) that were used in the MixSIAR diet analysis. Black 
dots are stable isotope values from the plasma of individual red knots. Stable isotope values of prey items are shown with mean ± SD as 
soft and hard- shelled prey. (b) Diet proportions estimated using individual plasma stable isotope samples with MixSIAR (y axis) as a function 
of exploration speed (log10 mean speed cm/s, x axis) showing that slower explorers depend upon hard- shelled prey while faster explorers 
consume both soft and hard- shelled prey. Lines depict posterior medians, and shading displays the 95% Bayesian credible intervals
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foraging context. While we did not investigate energy expenditure, 
our finding that exploration speed in red knots was correlated with 
prey quality matches with the pace- of- life literature and warrants 
further study.

During foraging, faster explorers used visual foraging up to 10% 
of the time. Yet stable isotope analysis predicted that the amount of 
soft prey in the diet of the fastest exploring birds could reach up to 
60%. This discrepancy between video observations in the field and 
diet analysis by stable isotopes could be explained in two ways. First, 
finding individuals in the field was difficult (N = 26 re- sightings out of 
126 individuals for which we had blood samples for isotope analysis), 
and there was a tendency to resight slower red knots more often in 
the wild (as seen in Figure S3). Individuals with a higher exploratory 
personality have been shown to cover more ground when foraging in 
other species, such as great tits (van Overveld & Matthysen, 2010). 
Since our observations were conducted on a large intertidal mudflat, 
if faster explorers change location more frequently or forage further 
from land, they may be less likely to be observed. From the video 
observations, we may therefore have underestimated the percent-
age of visual foraging used in the population. Second, while spending 
small amounts of foraging time searching for soft prey, the contribu-
tion of energetically rich soft prey to the birds’ total biomass intake, 
and thus isotopic signal, could be proportionally much larger (van 
Gils et al., 2007).

Individual differences in morphology are often associated with 
the use of different foraging tactics (Barbosa & Moreno, 1999; 
Hespenheide, 1973). In our study, however, bill length was not as-
sociated with the percentage of foraging tactic use. This is similar 

to findings from a study on great knots Calidris tenuirostris, which 
showed that bill length was not related to diet, however, birds that 
ate softer prey had smaller gizzards (Zhang et al., 2019). We ex-
pected that birds that spent more time using the visual foraging tac-
tic, thus with a higher proportion of soft prey in their diet, would also 
have smaller gizzards (Dekinga et al., 2001; Figure 3). Contrary to our 
predictions, we did not find an association between small gizzard 
size and the percentage of visual foraging tactic use. This may be be-
cause even faster exploring individuals, with the highest percentage 
of visual foraging, still consumed on average 40% hard- shelled prey 
based on the stable isotope analyses. Likewise, the slower exploring 
birds also consumed 24% soft prey. Perhaps these mixed diets were 
large enough to reduce individual differences in gizzard size.

While many personality studies show repeatable behaviour be-
tween contexts in controlled conditions, few studies (e.g. Fraser 
et al., 2001; Harris et al., 2019) show a link between the behaviour 
measured in standardized experiments and behaviour in the wild 
(Carter et al., 2013). We showed that exploration speed is repeatable 
between contexts in controlled artificial conditions (notably with-
out food), and that it correlates with ecologically relevant foraging 
tactics in the wild. Exploration speed and foraging tactics may be 
correlated because different foraging tactics themselves are associ-
ated with different movement speeds (Barbosa, 1995). In red knots, 
tactile foraging with continuous probing of the sediment is a rela-
tively slow behaviour. In contrast, using a visual foraging tactic can 
involve quick scanning of the surface, which results in faster move-
ment. Our standardised measurement of exploration speed as a per-
sonality trait therefore closely relates to foraging movement, which 
can be an inherent part of these foraging tactics. However, we show 
that exploratory movement in controlled conditions was repeatable 
in the absence of food. Moreover, the slow explorers often stood still 
during the trials and did not probe more than fast explorers (Video 
S1), which indicates that the standardised measure of exploration 
does not directly reflect probing behaviour as measured in the field. 
Interestingly, exploration speed predicts probing behaviour in the 
field. This suggests that foraging tactic itself is repeatable regardless 
of the environmental variation. Indeed, the correlation between iso-
topic signatures of plasma and red blood cells suggests consistency 
in diet, but whether foraging tactic itself is repeatable is unknown. 
To clarify the repeatability and thus flexibility of foraging tactics in 
the field with environmental variation, future studies should aim to 
repeatedly observe the same free- living individuals.

Our results raise the question of where and how the consistent 
individual differences originate. Among- individual variation could, 
for example, arise from differences in environmental influences 
or experience between individuals (Stamps & Groothuis, 2010). 
Especially the positive feedback between behaviour, learning 
and increased efficiency can gradually set individuals on differ-
ent developmental trajectories and thus cause consistent indi-
vidual differences in behaviour (Sih et al., 2015). There are, for 
instance, studies indicating that the prey environment experi-
enced during early life, shapes an individual's foraging tactics (e.g. 
Heinsohn, 1991; Slagsvold & Wiebe, 2007). Competition between 

F I G U R E  3   Conceptual diagram showing the links between 
foraging tactics, diet, exploratory personality, gizzard size and bill 
length. Positive and negative symbols indicate the relationship. 
Arrows indicate the direction. If the link is found in a different 
study (indicated in grey), the original study is referred
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conspecifics is suggested to be a major factor affecting diet spe-
cialisation, foraging tactics and the emergence of personality 
traits (Bergmüller & Tab orsky, 2010). When competition for food 
is high, conspecifics can, for instance, reduce the amount of con-
flict by feeding on different types of food (e.g. Parent et al., 2014). 
Through positive feedback between learning to detect, catch and 
process food, this differentiation in diet can favour behavioural 
consistency and maintain among- individual variation. When, to 
what extent and by which mechanisms consistent individual dif-
ferences develop during ontogeny needs to be studied further and 
will likely provide interesting insights into the origin and mainte-
nance of among- individual variation between the members of the 
same population.
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